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JOIN US!

Dear local residents, visitors, member
businesses and other local businesses,
Covid-19 has meant that over the last two
years we have been faced with the most
difficult trading conditions many of us have
ever witnessed.
In this time our local businesses have displayed
incredible adaptability and resilience.
Your continued support means that our local
businesses will be well equipped to navigate
any challenges that lie ahead.
By supporting and promoting our diverse range
of local businesses you are also providing much
needed local employment opportunities.
Thanks for shopping locally.
Cameron McDonald, President KDBC

If you’re a local
business, come join the
chamber and be a part of
building our community.
See page 5 for more
details.

The content in this business directory is provided for information purposes only. All information is correct at time of printing. The Kiama and District Business Chamber does not accept any liability to any person for the
information or advice (or the use of such information or adviece) which is provided in the Directory. No responsibility is taken for any information or services that may appear on any linked websites. Design by King Street Press.
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BENEFITS OF
BECOMING
A MEMBER

Kiama and District Business Chamber

S TA N D A R D M E M B E R S H I P $ 1 2 5 / Y E A R

✓ FREE or subsidised entry to our monthly networking,
training and educational events.

✓ FREE advertisement in the printed Business Directory.
✓ FREE advertisement on the KDBC website.
✓ Access to our e-newsletter.
✓ Social media support on Facebook and Instagram
(subject to availability).

✓ Voting rights at our Annual General Meeting.
✓ All the benefits included in the ‘Chamber Alliance
program’

The Kiama and District Business Chamber is a
voluntary association where our growing membership
is comprised of companies and individual business
people. Our Board actively support the interests
of local business.
The primary objective of the KDBC Board and
its members is to encourage commerce, support
commercial and retail business and promote the ‘Buy
Local’ initiative for the benefit of our local economy.

From left to right:
Marie Beikmanis – Immediate
Past President
Cameron McDonald – President
Gavin McClure – Vice President
Greg Langford – Treasurer
Catherine Lyall – Director
Kathryn O’Brien – Director
Michael Emmett – Director
Aaron Shelly – Director (not
pictured)

OUR MISSION: TO SUPPORT AND GROW A VIBRANT
SUSTAINABLE LOCAL BUSINESS ECONOMY

GOLD MEMBERSHIP $295 / YEAR

✓ All the benefits of a Standard membership PLUS;
✓ Larger advertising space in our printed and online
Business Directory.

✓ FREE entry for two representatives of a Gold
Member business to our monthly networking,
training and educational events

VISIT

Visit kiamachamber.
com.au, navigate to
‘Membership’.

SUBMIT

Submit the online
form and you will
receive an invoice
via email.

CONFIRM

Pay your membership
fees via your
preferred method.

FOCUS
Kiama and Area Focus is a
monthly publication with 7000
copies letter box dropped
throughout the Kiama LGA.
This glossy magazine offers
a great opportunity to make
your business the focus
of thousands of potential
customers.
Contact our friendly sales
team on 0457 773 064 or
kiamafocus@gmail.com to
discuss your advertising
needs.

BUY LOCAL
CAMPAIGN
The Buy Local Campaign
is a Chamber initiative to
drive the economy and
support local businesses
throughout the quieter
winter months. The 2020 Buy
Local Campaign doubled in
prizemoney and entries from
the previous year, making it
our biggest and best yet.

✓ O pportunities to speak at networking meetings and
further promotional opportunities as they arise.

P L AT I N U M M E M B E R S H I P $ 4 9 5 / Y E A R

✓ All the benefits of GOLD membership PLUS;
✓ Larger advertising space in our printed and online
Business Directory.

JOIN
US!

Our initiatives

✓ FREE entry for two representatives of a Gold
Member business to our monthly networking,
training and educational events

✓ O pportunities to speak at networking meetings
and further promotional opportunities as they arise.

✓ Your logo on event invitations and banners.
✓ 10% discount on all Focus Advertising.
kiamachamber.com.au

SUPPORT &
NETWORKING
EVENTS
Workshops and networking
events are a big part of
our yearly calendar. Our
monthly networking events
are very well attended by
members across a wide
variety of venues with
different speakers, topics
and training offered.
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GOLD MEMBER

BIG4 Easts Beach

Absolute Quality Cleaning is a professional, locally
owned cleaning Company. We offer hotel stanard
laundry services and linen hire to our client. We are
the Air BnB and holiday cleaning rental experts from
Kiama to Jervis Bay. Our focus on holiday rental,
residential and commercial means that we can
consistently deliver effficent and effective cleaning
services to all our clients

Family owned and operated for over 85 years, our
35 acre park has an array of accommodation to
suit everyone’s needs from our waterfront Beach
Retreats and Villas to our ensuite and powered sites.
Our water park has 3 waterslides, a giant tipping
bucket, ocean themed splash pads and a shaded
water journey for babies and toddlers. Our other
facilities include a brand new pool complex, jumping
pillow, games room and indoor soft play corner,
children’s playgrounds, cafe and mini mart.

AQ Property Services
Residential & Commercial Cleaning Service
Illawarra and South Coast NSW
0403 355 107
hello@aqps.com.au
aqps.com.au

The Bellevue Kiama

GOLD MEMBER

30 Ocean St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 2124
holiday@eastsbeach.com.au
eastsbeach.com.au

Diggies Kiama (South Kiosk)

The Bellevue is the stunning gem of historic
accommodation in Kiama. A Heritage building
located in the heart of town, these award-winning
plantation style apartments are moments from
everything the vibrant community has to offer – the
Blowhole, beaches, rock pools, cafes, restaurants and
galleries. Refurbished in 2018, The Bellevue offers
six one-bedroom, fully self-contained apartments, all
opening onto wrap-around balconies with gorgeous
views of the garden and sea.

Coastal views and a sea breeze mix with fresh food
and epic cocktails at our newest venue – Diggies
Kiama. Drink in stunning seaside views with your
morning coffee and all day brunch.
Do as the locals do and take in the stunning view with
a coffee, freshly squeezed juice and an all day brunch
menu. Then cool down in the afternoon with a scoop
of ice cream or a cocktail from our licensed bar.
1 Blowhole Point, Kiama
0436 353 370
diggies.com.au

21 Minnamurra St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 4000
book@bellevueaccommodation.com.au
bellevueaccommodation.com.au
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AQ Property Services

GOLD MEMBER

Kiama Coast Holiday Parks

At the mouth of Crooked River, with the white
sands of Seven Mile Beach nearby, sits the lovely
seaside town of Gerroa and your next holiday park,
Discovery Parks – Gerroa.

GOLD MEMBER
Choose between 5 magnificently located Holiday
Parks, ideally perched along the breathtaking Kiama
coastline, and situated in the townships of Kiama,
Gerringong and Gerroa. Accommodation options
include 1, 2 and 3 bedroom cabins, safari tents,
surf shacks, ensuited, powered and unpowered
sites. Accessibility and pet-friendly options are
also available. All Parks are within close proximity
to an abundant choice of restaurants, cafes, great
shopping options, and fabulous attractions. The
perfect getaway for families, groups, soul seekers,
adventurists and the romantic.

107 Crooked River
Gerroa NSW 2534
02 4234 1233
gerroa@discoveryparks.com.au
discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/
new-south-wales/south-coast-gerroa

PO Box 75
Kiama NSW 2533
kiamacoast.com.au

El Corazon

GOLD MEMBER

Artwork at 100%

Kiama Golf Club

Great Mexican food overlooking Kiama Harbour.
Our ever evolving food & drinks are made with
passion and have authentic influences.

Located on the banks of the Minnamurra River,
Kiama Golf Club is an Illawarra landmark and no trip
to the area is complete without a visit to our course
or clubhouse. Kiama Golf Club has been the home
of golf in Kiama since 1905 and on its current site
since 1930. We are the best all-weather course in
the Illawarra and are open to members and visitors
all year round. Whilst not overly long, the wellmanicured greens and tree lined fairways provide a
true challenge to all levels of golfing abilities.
The clubhouse provides all the modern services that
you would expect from a much larger establishment
including state of the art gaming and restaurant
facilities. Our friendly staff look forward to your visit.
Kiama Golf Club, ready for action!

Taco Tuesday $5 Tacos
Wing Wednesday 60 Cent Chicken Wings
Open from 5.30 pm Tuesday to Sunday & for
Lunch from 12 on Weekends.
Now serving our own specially brewed beer
El Corazon Pale Ale only in-house on tap.
6 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 4847
info@elcorazon.net.au
elcorazon.net.au
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GOLD MEMBER

Oxley Ave
Kiama Downs NSW 2533
02 4237 7300
kiamagolfclub@kiamagolfclub.com.au
kiamagolfclub.com.au
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Discovery Parks - Gerroa

Mercure Gerringong Resort

Kiama Inn Hotel (aka Tory’s) located in the heart
of Kiama, is a historic country hotel known for its
friendly service and relaxed vibe. Features include
a full bistro service with multiple dining areas,
including pavement dining in the main street where
patrons can sit back and watch the world go by and
a spacious beer garden. The upstairs dining area has
been restored and is available to host your private
functions. We serve tap and craft beers, fine wines
and cocktails. Kiama Inn hotel is family friendly; dogs
are welcome to join you outside. Other hotel features
include a VIP lounge with TAB coming soon. Located
at the rear of the hotel is Kiama’s only drive through
bottle shop, offering a large range of wine, beer and
spirits. Exciting renovations in 2020 will see a return
of pub style accommodation in time for summer.

Award-winning Mecure Gerringong Resort is an
inviting boutique hotel, just 5 minutes from Werri
Beach. Stay in one of our 52 spacious rooms with the
choice of standard or Balcony Rooms and Spa Suites.
Bella Cha Restaunat & Wine Bar. Open for breakfast
and dinner. Offers a truly memorable experience.
Bella Spa. Rejuvenate your mind, body and soul at
our spa with a refreshing treatment, massage or facial.
Wedding / Conference & Event /
Restaurant & Bar / Day Spa
1 Fern St
Gerringong NSW 2534
02 4234 1359
reservation@mercuregerringong.com.au
events@mercuregerringong.com.au
mercuregerringong.com.au

50 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1166
accounts@kiamainn.com
kiamainnhotel.com.au

Kiama Leagues Club

GOLD MEMBER

Miss Arda

A fabulous location in the centre of town with our
newly renovated function centre. Ideal for celebrating
a special occasion, wedding or business conference.
Visitors are welcome to enjoy our facilities and
friendly club today. Facilities include: TAB, sports
lounge, modern gaming area, kids indoor and
outdoor play areas. Sails Bistro is open 7 days – Lunch
11.30am – 2pm. Dinner from 5.30pm with daily
Lunch and Dinner Specials.

2021 Business Directory

GOLD MEMBER
Located in the heart of Kiama, Miss Arda is the
perfect spot to dine when visiting the South Coast.
Offering a unique dining experience with middle
eastern inspiration, Miss Arda’s menu has been
designed to share and explore all the dishes on offer.
The range of cocktails available reflect the flavours
displayed throughout the dining experience and is
coupled with a selection of beers, wine and spirits to
suit. For any function enquiries feel free to email us
at info@missarda.com.

109 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1777
admin@kiamaleagues.com.au
kiamaleagues.com.au
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GOLD MEMBER

62 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4202 3120
info@missarda.com
missarda.com

kiamachamber.com.au
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GOLD MEMBER

Kiama Inn Hotel

GOLD MEMBER

Terralong Terrace Apartments

Whether you’re in town for a family holiday,
romantic getaway, weekend trip with friends or
business, Nova Kiama has got you covered.
Our brand-new hotel is a short walking distance
to the beach, great cafes, yummy restaurants
and an abundance of shops. A room set up for
conferences is available for your convenience.

Terralong Terrace Apartments offer a range of 1, 2
and 3 bedroom fully furnished and self-contained
serviced apartments which are ideal for holiday and
corporate stays on a short or long term basis (from
overnight to 3-6 months). We are located in central
Kiama, a short stroll from Kiama’s iconic attractions
such as the Harbour, the Blowhole, Kiama Coast
Walk and pristine beaches. Ideal for families, couples,
small groups and longer term travellers wanting to
self cater.

31 Bong Bong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4203 3010
reservations@novakiama.com.au

Salt Water Café

GOLD MEMBER

GOLD MEMBER

129 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
0499 000 993
book@terralong.com.au
terralong.com.au

The Hungry Monkey

Open 7 days
Sunday – Thursday 7am - 4.30pm
Friday and Sturday 7am - 7pm
Specialising in Fresh Fish and chips and Seafood,
Gourmet Burgers, Salads, Schnitzels, Great Breakfasts
and Local Barista made coffee. $10 weekday lunch
deals. Great weekend fresh specials board. Gluten
Free options available.

GOLD MEMBER
The Hungry Monkey was originally the brainchild
of two childhood friends with a dream and what
seemed a wealth of experience in the industry. Flash
forward five years and they are now both the owners
and operators of two award winning cafes in Kiama
and Berry. Here at The Hungry Monkey our licence
to grill is poetic. We have proven that the secret to
a good burger is more of an art form than anything
else. We are dedicated to creating food that makes
a statement. We provide a wholesome dining
experience from the table to your taste buds. Open
seven days a week for breakfast, lunch and dinner
now with the added option of delivery. Don’t just eat
food, experience it.

104 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1104

5/32 Collins St
Kiama NSW 2533
0403 397 353
kiama@thehungrymonkey.com.au
thehungrymonkey.com.au
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Nova Kiama

GOLD MEMBER

Greyleigh

GOLD MEMBER

The Pavilion Kiama is a modern, versatile seaside
events space that brings business, family and
community together. Choosing The Pavilion Kiama
also brings peace of mind. Our friendly and
professional team are here to ensure that your event
is delivered just as you imagined. Nestled in the heart
of one of Australia’s most picturesque coastal towns
(just 90 minutes from Sydney), The Pavilion Kiama
is the home of concerts to conferences; formals to
weddings; retreats to exhibitions.

An inspiring destination to relax, unwind & celebrate
life’s beautiful moments. Nestled overlooking Kiama,
on the picturesque South Coast of NSW, Greyleigh
is a uniquely beautiful property immersed in nature,
centuries of local history, and the finest modern
luxuries just 1.5 hours south of Sydney. Discover
uniquely luxurious accommodation, perfectly situated
on 200 acres of prime real estate that blends country
and coast. Greyleigh has so much to offer, with an
orchard, market garden, birds of all types dancing
through the trees, wildlife and farm animals to feed,
expansive lawns for yoga, gatherings or kicking a
ball, with green rolling hills and the pacific ocean
stretching out before you.

2 Bong Bong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 0419
info@thepavilionkiama.com.au
thepavilionkiama.com.au

The Sebel Harbourside Kiama

165-177 Long Brush Rd
Jerrara NSW 2533
0497 432 432
erica@greyleigh.com.au
greyleigh.com.au

GOLD MEMBER
The Sebel Harbourside Kiama overlooks the stunning
Kiama Harbour and out to the Pacific Ocean. This
stylish resort reflects both the modern and the historic
aspects of Kiama, combining an 1871 heritage listed
conference centre with a modern boutique resort
and renowned bar and bistro Yves. Yves’ produce
driven menu and local beverage list’s makes it the
perfect spot to while away those relaxed South Coast
hours. The perfect year-round holiday and corporate
getaway, The Sebel Harbourside Kiama is truly one of
the South Coast’s best kept secrets.
31 Shoalhaven St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4230 7500
h8805@accor.com
sebelharboursidekiama.com.au

Art Bar Kiama

Bouquiniste

6/4 Tingira Crescent
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 4990
artbarkiama@gmail.com
artbarkiama.com

Hannah Lynch & Clayton Comber
Shop 1, Kiama Centrepoint
106 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
0475 270 339
info@bouquiniste.com.au

Art Bar Kiama is a tapas restaurant, wine bar and art
gallery located near the iconic Little Blowhole, with great
views of the Pacific Ocean and south coast countryside.
Open for lunch, dinner and drinks Thursday to Sunday,
with live music EVERY SUNDAY afternoon.

Café Kiama & Scoops Ice Creamery

Club Jamberoo

60 Terralong St
Kiama
4232 3100
cafekiama@gmail.com
cafekiama.com

Joanne Woodward
11 Allowrie St
Jamberoo NSW 2533
02 4236 0770
admin@clubjamberoo.com.au
clubjamberoo.com.au

60 Terralong Streeet, Kiama

Cafe Kiama & Scoops Ice Creamery are proud to
announce that in 2021 we were AWARDED: “Best New
Family-Friendly Hospitality Business - Illawarra” by the
‘APAC Business Awards’ and both our Store and our
Manager are Finalists in the 2021 Illawarra & South Coast
Local Business Awards (results pending).
16
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Bouquiniste is a small, independent and curated bookstore
and licensed cafe, serving a selection of coffee, tea, cake
and light lunches. Also, opening for after work drinks, private
functions and occasional live music events with a range of
local and international wines served with cheese platters.

kiamachamber.com.au

Function rooms available. Family friendly, great food,
children’s playground, barefoot bowls, visitors welcome.
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The Pavilion Kiama

Retreat Restaurant

Terragong 1858 Bed & Breakfast

Rebecca Armstrong
02 4228 1800
rebecca@culinarius.com.au
culinarius.com.au

Jamie & Cheryl Warren
12 Allowrie St
Jamberoo NSW 2533
02 4236 0270
info@jamberoopub.com.au
jamberoopub.com.au

139 Belinda St
Gerringong NSW 2534
02 4234 1000
info@parkridgeretreat.com.au
parkridgeretreat.com.au

Simon Milner & Darryl Gordon
467 Jamberoo Rd
Jamberoo NSW
02 4236 1836
terragong@terragong.com
terragong.com

Exquisite food and service is what Culinarius has been
delivering daily since our inception in 1988. With our large
purpose-built commercial kitchen, we are able to provide
food for two to two thousand at any location… with
perfection and style.

9 draught beers on tap, 2 styles of accommodation, coffee
served from the bar, extensive wine list. Free Sunday
afternoon entertainment every week. Bistro open 7 days
for lunch and dinner.

Located within Park Ridge Retreat, this 34-seat
licensed restaurant overlooks the garden and serves
contemporary flavours and tastes of Australian cuisine
including fresh, locally-sourced seasonal produce from
farm to table. Room service is also available.

KG Café

Kiama Bowling & Recreation Club

Zia’s Caffé

42 Terralong Street, Kiama
02 4233 2211
info@Kgcafe.com.au
kgcafe.business.site

Andrew Broadwood
Cnr Noorinan & Shoalhaven St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1176
andrewb@kiamabowling.com.au
kiamabowling.com.au

34 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4264 0302
ziaskiama@gmail.com
ziaskiama.com

We are a small Cafe in the main street of Kiama, serving
Australian & traditional South African dishes in a modern
relaxing and comfortable environment.

National Trust-listed, multiple award-winning Terragong
1858 offers guests a bed & breakfast experience
unsurpassed in the region for luxury, exclusivity and true
country hospitality. Your hosts Simon & Darryl look forward
to welcoming you!

Come into the Kiama Bowlo and try our brand
new restaurant the Summit Bar and Grill. Catered
Barefoot Bowls packages from $20! Call now and make
a reservation.

Family owned and operated Italian styled cafe specialising
in homemade pastas and traditional sauces with a large
delicious pizza menu. Offering a family friendly dine-in
experience with outdoor seating also available to relax in
the beautiful sea breeze with lovely views of the ocean. Takeaway and delivery options are also available. Now licensed.

Olive & Vine

Otis Deli

Buena Vista Farm

Pecora Dairy

87 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1268
oliveandvinekiama.com

106 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1135
info@otisdeli.com
otisdeli.com

Gerringong, NSW
0414 703 958
hello@buenavistafarm.com.au
buenavistafarm.com.au

PO Box 3179 Robertson NSW 2577
02 4232 1135
pecoradairy@gmail.com
pcoradairy.com.au

At Buena Vista Farm we’re dedicated to practicing
sustainable agriculture and encouraging people to make
connections with where their food comes from.

Pecora Dairy is an artisan sheep milk dairy and cheesery
founded in 2011 by Michael and Cressida Cains. Our farm
is 180 acres situated upon Knights Hill. It’s here, where
our ewes graze lush pasture and drink from crystal clear
running creeks to produce rich, creamy milk for us to make
our seasonal ewes milk cheeses.

Olive & Vine

Olive & Vine restaurant in Kiama NSW boasts an eclectic
and delicious modern Australian menu, including
gourmet pizzas. The beachside restaurant offers a relaxed
atmosphere, perfect for a casual dining with friends or
family. Dine in and takeaway available. Fully licensed.

Otis Deli takes on Middle Eastern flavours with local
ingredients. We offer an Al le carte breakfast and deli style
lunch with a wide variety of food that caters for everyone.

Park Ridge Retreat

Red Rooster Kiama

Moshe Atar
139 Belinda St
Gerringong NSW 2534
02 4234 1000
info@parkridgeretreat.com.au
parkridgeretreat.com.au

Shop 16, 106-108 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 7923 5684
redrooster.com.au

Boutique accommodation at the heart of Gerringong,
with Licenced restaurant providing contemporary
Australian cuisine in a candlelit atmosphere, overlooking
our established garden. We offer a relaxed and quiet stay
in spacious rooms with balconies.
18

We are passionate about strong local food systems and
about nutrient-dense, handmade whole foods in everyday
kitchens.

Enjoy our delicious meals you’ve come to know and love,
instore or at home.
Home delivery now available.

2022 Business Directory
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Jamberoo Pub & Saleyard Motel

A G R I C U LT U R E

ACCOMODATION / HOSPITALITY

Culinarius Catering & Fine Food

P L AT I N U M M E M B E R

Avcon’s core strengths are to provide flexible and
efficient outcomes that the bigger marketplace
cannot match. At Avcon, we don’t see ourselves as
contractors, we are one of you. We engrain ourselves
into a client culture and ensure we meet our project
expectations. We have heavily invested in technology.
In emergency and response situations, we can now
give advice to clients within seconds, connect our
team with yours, and make informed decisions. In the
field we operate, not having a clear plan or experience
in similar operational tasks can be detrimental to your
project, incident or reputation. Through long-standing
relationships across the country, we continue to be a
provider of choice for the most technical hazardous
jobs. We put the right equipment, people and mindset
where you need it most.

P L AT I N U M M E M B E R

Project Dry Hire is an innovative, multi-faceted
business specialising in Cranes and Material
Movement Equipment. We pride ourselves on
delivering solutions to client requirements that are
either nonstandard or unusual and are focused on
long term genuine relationships. The Company was
established in 2010, and has grown steadily across
Civil, Engineering and other diverse industries. We
remain focused on supplying quality equipment,
all late model or purpose purchased to ensure the
highest expectations are met. We encourage our
clients to utilise their own branding if required and
offer personal pre-delivery/post delivery service.
17/3 Brown St
Kiama NSW 2533
0427 282 044
info@pdh.com.au
pdh.com.au/

Shop 9/65 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
0481 012 211
info@avconprojects.com.au
avconprojects.com.au/
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BUILDING, GARDEN, TRADES AND SERVICES

Avcon Projects Australasia

GOLD MEMBER

Kiama Plumbing and Drainage

Bluestone Building Group are your local builders of
quality. We specialise in design and construct projects
and operate across the following sectors;
• High-end residential
• Community & disability housing
• Commercial
• Hospitality
• Office fitouts
Our vast experience in delivering complex design
and construct projects in all sectors provides us with
the capability to build anything, anywhere, within
any constraints.

GOLD MEMBER
Kiama Plumbing & Drainage is a family owned and
operated business. The Kiama Plumbing name has
been operating in the area for over 35 years and has
stayed in the same family throughout that time.
Licence 262124C
PO Box 199
Jamberoo NSW 2533
0405 654 035
lars@kiamaplumbing.com
kiamaplumbing.com

Contact us about your next project.
Bluestone – the foundation for exceptional building.
Shop 9, 65 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
0411 293 883
info@bluestonebuilding.com.au
bluestonebuilding.com.au

Edwards Constructions

GOLD MEMBER

Lumber Jacks Firewood

Edwards Constructions has over 35 years’ experience in
design and construction, including a wide range of civil,
commercial, and industrial building projects for both
government and non-government organisations.
Clients benefit from Edwards’ team of highly skilled
and professional staff and strong record of project
experience in new construction, fitout, refurbishment
and heritage restoration. Edwards’ can also assist clients
with the packaging of a diverse range of buildings in
type, size and complexity. Our design managers have
exceptional technical and communication skills and
understand the importance of the design process in
maximising the value of our clients’ assets. With all
projects, Edwards works closely with stakeholders to
ensure the original design intent is achieved safely.

GOLD MEMBER
Lumberjacks Firewood is locally owned and
operated on the South Coast of NSW and have been
supplying firewood to the region for over 15 years.
Our business is committed to the sustainable
future of firewood. We are a local leader within the
firewood sector and our customers are guaranteed
a high level of quality and service, on each and
every delivery of seasoned premium firewood. Our
seasoned firewood, is delivered 6 days a week in the
Illawarra, Helensburgh, Wollongong and Southern
Highlands regions.
0413 027 513
sales@lumberjacksfiurewood.com.au
lumberjacks.com.au

10/48 Berry St
Nowra NSW 2541
02 4444 1266
email@edwardsconstructions.com
edwardsconstructions.com
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BUILDING, GARDEN, TRADES AND SERVICES

Bluestone Building Group

GOLD MEMBER

The Inside Story Design Concepts

McMahons Transport became a bulk wholesaler of
landscaping products and mulches in 2010. After the
business was relocated to from Kiama to Albion Park
Rail, McMahons Transport was no longer retailing
products to the general public. In 2020, MacMahons
Transport was established in Gerringong, on the
South Coast of NSW. McMahons deliver all over
NSW, with regular routes from Eden to Newcastle,
primarily servicing the Sydney Metropolitan.

GOLD MEMBER
The Inside Story Design Concepts has been providing
creative and innovative solutions in planning and
design for nearly 30 years.
We assist in:
- Master planning
- Full architectural documentation & detailing
- Authority liaison for all approvals
- Interior architecture
- Selection of all built finishes; interior and exterior
- Property styling
- Procurement of furniture, fittings and equipment

Unit 5G, 128 Belinda St
Gerringong NSW 2534
02 4256 8887
info@mcmahonstransport.com.au
mcmahonstransport.com.au

Our clients have ranged from Sydney Airport, Qantas,
Souvenir World, Woolworths, Bupa, Green Gate
Aged Care, and St. Vincent’s Hospital, as well as
a large register of high profile private clients from
across Australia and the World. Licence 262124C
02 4232 2389
hello@theinsidestorydc.com
theinsidestorydc.com

GOLD MEMBER

Smith & Sons Renovations & Extensions Kiama

Smith & Sons Renovations & Extensions Kiama are
your local builders specialising in home renovation
and extensions on the beautiful South Coast. The
team at Smith & Sons Kiama are passionate about
taking your renovation dreams and turning them into
reality. Smith & Sons Kiama is a family business built
on values of honesty, integrity and hard work. We
offer our clients a complete service from the initial
design plans through to construction. Our easy 3 step
DESIGN PLAN CONSTRUCT process sets us apart.
A renovation from Smith & Sons Kiama will exceed
all your expectations. Call us today and book your
free consultation.

Bohmer’s Tree Care

Burnetts on Barney

02 4263 4078 /
0481 164 996
info@bohmerstreecare.com.au
bohmerstreecare.com.au

02 4233 1311
80 Barney St
Kiama NSW 2533
info@burnettsonbarney.com.au
burnettsonbarney.com.au

Bohmer’s Tree Care is an innovative and award-winning,
locally-owned family business with over 30 years
international arboriculture experience. We provide our
loyal customers across Kiama, Jamberoo and beyond with
professional, safe and environmentally friendly services to
the highest of standards, whilst proudly supporting our
coastal community.

Locally owned and operated Landscape Supplies,
Nursery and Selected building and hardware products

Design Centre Coming Soon
0434 534 107
kiama@smith-sons.com.au
www.smithandsons.com.au/
renovation-builder/kiama
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BUILDING, GARDEN, TRADES AND SERVICES

McMahons Transport

Kiama Smash & Mechanical Repairs

5/65 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4257 7389
admin.sc@inh.com.au
inh.com.au/southcoast

Jonathan Britten
21B Barney St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 2757
ksmr@bigpond.com

Specialising in creating Happy Homes, Integrity New
Homes South Coast are a locally owned family business
with more than 35 years building experience.

At Kiama Smash & Mechanical Repairs, our professional
technicians can carry out all your automotive needs. We
provide exceptional and highly responsive services and
ensure that the work is completed successfully on time
and within budget.

Kiama TV and Video Service

Simpson Signs

Geoff & Michelle Brain
02 4232 3780
0411 823 006
kiamatv@optusnet.com.au

Eric Davies
8/3 Brown St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4233 1130
info@simpsonsigns.com.au
simpsonsigns.com.au

Servicing TV’s, PVR’s, DVD’s, Stereos, Hi Fi Systems
and Microwave Ovens. Installations of Digital Antenna
Systems, TV Tune in’s and set up.

Ananda Wellness Retreat

Hidden in the hills and just footsteps away. Set
against the backdrop of Minnamurra Rainforest,
hidden on 10 lush green acres within the hills of the
south coast of NSW, Ananda Wellness Retreat lies
quietly, waiting for you.
Here you can do as much or as little as you want to
do. Combining movement, relaxation, meditation,
education, and of course, mouth watering vegetarian
food, with Vegan options as well, we aim to give you
a magical transformational experience.
We can also be booked for external retreats,
weddings, functions, special events and vacations.
406 Jamberoo Mountain Rd
Jamberoo NSW 2533
4236 0269
info@anandawellnessretreat.com.au

Shopfronts - A Frames - Banners - Stickers - Safety Signs Vehicle signage - Real Estate boards - Builders
& Tradesman packages.

Dentocalm Kiama

12/65 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4202 5481
admin@dentocalmdentistkiama.com
dentocalmdentistkiama.com

Workshops and networking events are
a big part of our yearly calendar. Our
monthly networking events are very well
attended by members across a wide
variety of venues with different speakers,
topics and training offered.

2022 Business Directory

GOLD MEMBER
Pain Free, State of art Dental clinic.
Available Emergency after hours and public Holidays.
We offer a High level of patient care and a Variety of
Services (Teeth Whitening, Nitrous sedation, Cosmetic
Dentistry, Sleep Apnea, Dental Implants, Mouth
Guards and Sports Safety, Endodontics, Restorative
Dentistry, Family dentistry, Children Dentistry, Wisdom
Teeth Management.
Orthodontics and Aligners.

JOIN KIAMA AND DISTRICT
BUSINESS CHAMBER
FOR SUPPORT AND
NETWORKING EVENTS
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BUILDING, GARDEN, TRADES AND SERVICES

Integrity New Homes South Coast

GOLD MEMBER
endota spa Kiama provides a haven to take some
time out of your busy life and focus on self-care. It is
a place to rejuvenate your body and mind, relax away
from the worries of the world and create a lifestyle of
wellness. We welcome you in for remedial, relaxation
and pregnancy massages, body scrubs, pedicures and
spa packages plus our expert skincare specialists can
help you find solutions to your skin concerns. Replenish
your mind, body and soul in one of our four treatment
rooms including our double treatment room. Our
expert therapists specialise in relaxation, remedial, hot
stone and pregnancy massage, organic and advanced
facials, body wraps and scrubs, pedicures, waxing
and spray tans. Ask us about Girls Day Out Packages,
Health Fund Rebates and Gift Vouchers.
1/124 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4233 1501
kiama@endotaspa.com.au
endotapsa.com.au/kiama

Kiama Hair Cutting Company

Making Faces Makeup Studio

2/126 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 3313
Facebook: Kiama HairCutting Company

Meryll Faulkner
7 Hothersal St
Kiama NSW 2533
0409 128 721
services@makingfacesmakeup.com.au
makingfacesmakeup.com.au

One of Kiama’s most trusted Hair Salons
for over 30 years. Open 6 days, late nights
available upon request. Owned and serviced
by 20+ years experienced staff.

Release Coaching

Taylor Chiropractic Kiama

15 Railway Ave
Minnamurra NSW 2533
1300 375 065
kathryn@releasecoaching.com
releasecoaching.com

Mark & Melinda Taylor
1/89 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4233 0926
info@taylorchiropractic.com.au
taylorchiropractic.com.au

Is your life heading in the direction of your dreams? If not,
release yourself into the person you want to be, and start
kicking some personal goals with a Life Coach.
Book a FREE Discovery Call today!
www.calendly.com/kathryn-releasecoaching/meeting

BaiMed Physiotherapy

Body In Line Pilates Studio

15/3 Brown St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4233 1851
kiama@baimed.com.au
baimed.com.au

Gerringong Surf and Lifesaving Club
Pacific Ave
Gerringong NSW 2534
0402 278 257
info@bodyinline.com.au
bodyinline.com.au

Men and women, young or old, athlete or weekend
warrior. BaiMed is all things to all people. With the widest
range of treatment options available at five convenient
locations across the Illawarra, why go anywhere else?

Gerringong & Kiama Physiotherapy
Gerringong: 6/11 Blackwood St
Kiama: 14/65 ‘Bathers’ Manning St
02 4234 4666
admin@gerringongphysio.com
gerringongphysio.com
Gerringong and Kiama Physiotherapy has been providing
exceptional caring and patient-focused physiotherapy for
almost 20 years. Our mission is to relieve your pain, restore
your movement and enhance your health, fitness and
physical performance.
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We offer beautiful makeup designs and intricate hair styles
for Bridal, Formals, and Glamour & Editorial. As we are a
mobile service, we are happy to either come to your hotel
suite, hair salon or home for your special occasion.

Husband and wife Chiropractic team, drawing on 20
years experience with children, adults, families, elderly
and sports people. Variety of techniques from traditional
manual adjustments to low force. Acute and sustainable
wellness care, lifestyle advice and guidance.

At Body In Line we teach various Pilates methods to
improve your overall wellbeing. We aim to teach our
clients self-sufficiency to understand their own bodies,
develop their own awareness and improve posture.

Inneressence Psychology
and Wellness
4 – 6 Collins Lane
Kiama NSW 2533
045 525 4040
02 4233 2641
inneressence13@gmail.com
Psychologist. Retreat Facilitator. Passionate about Positive
Psychology. Fascinated by Happiness. Curious of Wellness.
Inspired by the Human Spirit.
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endota spa Kiama

P L AT I N U M M E M B E R

Allen Price & Scarratts

GOLD MEMBER
Surveying I Civil Engineering I Town Planning I
Project Management.
Allen Price & Scarratts has the in-house expertise,
knowledge and skills built up over 60 years of local
practice to deal with physical, legal, economic,
environmental and planning constraints to optimise
the development potential of land whilst minimising
total costs.
1/28 Bong Bong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4233 1448
consultants@allenprice.com.au
allenprice.com.au

Carter Ferguson Solicitors
Middleton Financial Planning is a long-established
practice dedicated to helping local people grow and
manage their finances.
Our services include advice and guidance in:
Retirement Planning
Aged Care Planning
Superannuation
Self-Managed Super
Investment & Wealth Creation
Estate and Succession Planning
Centrelink Entitlements
Personal Insurance
Redundancy Planning

The team at Middleton Financial Planning has more than 75
years’ combined experience in the financial services industry.
We have helped individuals, families, executives, business
owners and retirees from Sydney and across the South Coast
of NSW.

GOLD MEMBER
Carter Ferguson provides caring and client focused
legal services in most areas of law from our five
regional offices in the Illawarra and Shoalhaven. We
are a dynamic and innovative team with a good sense
of social responsibility. Our Kiama team incorporates
our conveyancing practice LC’s Conveyancing and
offers commercial and business advice in addition to
our other range of legal expertise.

Our offices are conveniently located in Kiama and Nowra.
17 Bong Bong St
Kiama NSW 2533
0242 324 402
admin@middletonfp.com.au
middletonfp.com.au

66 Collins St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4208 3299
info@cflegal.com.au
cflegal.com.au
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Middleton Financial Planning

GOLD MEMBER

First National Coast & Country Kiama

Cloudbreak Wealth is a boutique financial advisory
firm focussed on delivering exceptional results for our
clients. Cloudbreak Wealth provides wealth advice,
portfolio management and financial planning services
to a diverse range of clients. We work in partnership
with clients to provide a highly individualised service.
Cloudbreak Wealth work closely with our client’s
team of professional advisers to ensure every angle is
covered throughout the wealth management process.
We provide comprehensive financial planning for
whatever your stage in life.

Principals – Terry Digger and Jason Stalgis
First National Coast & Country is the longest-serving
real estate team in the Kiama area, having operated
here for 30 years, and we are proud to offer the
largest and most experienced real estate group
of professionals, working hard to provide you with
the best service and local knowledge.
Winners “Outstanding Real Estate Agency 2018”
Illawarra and South Coast Business Awards
2/110-112 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 2888
119 Fern St
Gerringong NSW 2534
02 4234 1911
admin@ccfn.com.au
coastandcountryfn.com.au

3/125 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4263 9084
cloudbreak@cloudbreakwealth.com.au
cloudbreakwealth.com.au

CoastWide Civil

GOLD MEMBER

GOLD MEMBER

Jack McElhone Digital Marketing

Established in the 1970’s Coastwide Civil is a family
run civil engineering and marine construction
company, spanning three generations.

GOLD MEMBER
Jack is an experienced digital marketer based in
Jerrara. He has delivered 100+ online campaigns for
50+ clients. He specialised in sales, lead generation
& awareness campaigns.

Coastwide Civil have operated throughout Australia
and internationally, working on projects in excess of
$200 million.

Certified in Google Ads, Google Analytics,
Facebook, Instagram, SEO, Programmatic Display
& Video, YouTube & more.

Based in Albion Park (Wollongong), the company
is committed to delivering the highest standard of
professional service.

You will be provided with the service of a digital
media agency with lower prices and a one-to-one
relationship.

Coastwide Civil operate with a team of dedicated
staff to deliver world-class projects on time and within
budget to support their clients.

0481 337 187
jackmcelhone@gmail.com

19 Croome Lane
Albion Park NSW 2527
02 4256 1499
coastwidecivil.com.au
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Cloudbreak Wealth

GOLD MEMBER

Seed Space Venture Capital

PRM Architects +Town Planners for 40 years have
been providing a wide range of professional services
to clients in the Illawarra, covering Passive Solar
Unique Residential Housing of all types, Commercial
Mixed Use Apartments, Medical Centres, Community
Buildings and Project Construction Management.
We coordinate all project consultants to ensure our
clients have a total package of delivery solutions
tailored specifically to every clients project needs and
budget. Mr. Mahedy is PRM’s nominated Registered
Architect-ARB + Registered Planner-PIA.

Seed Space is an Australian and Swiss based early
stage venture capital firm.
We believe that there is a true revolution underway in
the manner in which financial services are provided.
We support and nurture our portfolio of early stage
companies to help them grow into the financial
services powerhouses of tomorrow.
Seed Space Venture Capital invests in early stage
companies who leverage the transformational
power of financial technology. Our aim is to deliver
exceptional investor returns, while supporting
innovation, employment and prosperity.

P.O. Box 323
Gerringong NSW 2534
02 423 40 444
mail@prmarchitects.com.au
prmarchitects.com.au

Resolve Business Coaching

29 Collins St
Kiama NSW 2533
Cathryn Lyall0419 233 604
cathy@seedspace.vc
https://seedspace.vc/

GOLD MEMBER

Stone Real Estate

Resolve Business Coaching is a team of business
owners dedicated to helping other local businesses
grow and thrive by providing coaching through the
practical implementation of the Resolve Business
Framework. This framework focuses on proven
strategies in the areas of marketing and lead
generation, sales and conversion, systems and
organisational structure, referrals, repeat business,
community building, team management and refining
your offer. We work closely with you in a one-on-one
context where we dive deep into your business and
identify key areas of improvement, resolve your pain
points and create opportunities to grow. We are
able to combine their collective skills and provide
enormous amounts of value in the form of strategies,
tools, knowledge and techniques to improve various
aspects of your business.

2022 Business Directory

GOLD MEMBER
A husband and wife team with over 40 years real
estate sales experience between them. Providing a
fresh new approach to real estate in the Kiama and
surrounding areas. Driven by a passion for property
accompanied by a caring yet determined approach,
Helena and Greg are ecstatic to be selling real estate
in such a beautiful part of the world. They have
chosen the Stone brand because it’s a fresh, modern
brand with an impressive ethical culture, an excellent
network and first class marketing. They would love to
chat to you about your real estate needs so please
feel very welcome to call them.
Helena Crumpton
0415 119 019
helenacrumpton@stonerealestate.com.au
Greg Crumpton
0418 557 185
gregcrumpton@stonerealestate.com.au
stonerealestate/stone-illawarra.com.au

9/65 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
0447 604 241
glenn@resolvecoaching.com.au
resolvecoaching.com.au
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PRM Architects + Town Planners

GOLD MEMBER
Waldie & Co is a CPA Accounting practice that
provides professional services in all areas of
accounting, auditing, taxation, business advice and
management consulting to our clients, consisting of
companies, organisations, trusts, partnerships, selfmanaged superannuation funds and individuals.
Our Clients operate across many industries including
registered clubs and hotels, civil works, construction,
professional practices, not for profit and many more.
Shop 4 65 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1766
mail@waldieco.com.au
waldieco.com.au

Ecomist Capital to Coast

Elev8 aerial images

PO BOX 261 Gerringong
1800 243 500
0413 554 954
markc@ecomist.com.au

Brian Guillaumier
Kiama NSW 2533
0412 931 831
brian@elev8aerialimages.com.au
elev8aerialimages.com.au

Established in 1993, Ecomist Australia is a leading
provider of premium quality hygiene products and services
to commercial and residential properties. Our ultimate aim
is to improve the businesses of our commercial customers
and homes of our domestic customers by enhancing their
environments through our unique products and services.

Time to look at your world from ‘a different’ view. Aerial
Photography & Videography. Corporate Functions, Special
Events and Property. Fully licenced, Fully insured.

Gareth Ward

GMK Consulting

Gareth Ward MP
102 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1082
kiama@parliament.nsw.gov.au
garethwardmp.com.au

Gary McKay
PO Box 3181
Minnamurra NSW 2533
0411 574 019
garymckay@bigpond.com
garymckay.com.au

The Hon Gareth Ward MP
Member for Kiama
Minister for Families, Communities and Disability Services.

Gary is an author, manuscript appraiser and writing
mentor. He is also a freelance historian and battlefield tour
guide.

Accounting Professionals

Astute Financial Services

Greg & Steve Norris Accountants

Greg Walsh and Associates

Level 1, 1 Burra Pl
Shellharbour City Centre NSW 2529
02 4297 0066
ap@accpro.com.au
apbusinessadvisors.com.au

Brent Rollings
PO Box 68 Shellharbour
City Centre NSW 2529
0408 455 454
brent.rollings@astutefinancial.com.au
astutefinancial.com.au/shellharbour

Greg Norris
1/64 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 2200
greg@norrisaccountants.com.au

Greg, Allison & Jillian Walsh
13/65 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
42 323 692
office@gwainsurance.com.au

Greg & Steve Norris Accountants your team for success.
Providing specialist business advice and income tax
preparation for all entities including Self-Managed
Super Funds.

Insurance advice tailored for you from a trusted local team.
Over 40 years of industry expertise.

Accounting Professionals is more than just accountants.
We examine our clients’ businesses, understand how they
work, identify how they can be improved and partner with
them during any change and implementation process.
From the outset, we become an integral part of our clients
business or personal financial strategies.

Astute Shellharbour is a full-service Finance, Insurance and
Wealth business. We cut through the jargon and provide
you with simple, straightforward financial solutions, tailor
made for your individual circumstances.

Commonwealth Bank Kiama

COPRAD

Janelle Mattila Consulting

Jeanette Eadon Celebrant

1/125 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1577
michelle.madruga@cba.com.au

0403 234 066
tim@coprad.com.au
coprad.com.au/services-2/

Janelle Mattila
0447 773 575
info@janellemattilaconsulting.com.au
janellemattilaconsulting.com.au

Jeanette Eadon
3 Tanner Place
Kiama NSW 2533
0400 026 203
enquire@celebrantjeanette.com
celebrantjeanette.com

Our purpose is to improve the financial wellbeing of
customers and our communities by becoming a Better
Bank, making your banking simple and easy.
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COPRAD provides comprehensive Property Advisory and
Development consultancy services for private, corporate,
institutional and government clients. Focusing on the
provision of flexible procurement structures, transparent
operations and successful outcomes, COPRAD implements
a dynamic approach to deliver tailored solutions for
property and built-form projects.
2022 Business Directory

Working with businesses large and small, Janelle delivers
a range of services customised for each client. Website
& online store design, preparation of submissions &
business documents, content writing & editing, branding
direction, business advice, guidance and support. You will
be working one on one with Janelle who will gain a full
understanding of your project requirements.
kiamachamber.com.au

Professionally trained Civil Marriage Celebrant appointed by the Attorney General’s Department.
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Waldie & Co

Katreana J Hughes Accountants

Maxan Investments

NAB Health

Shane Douglas
1/139 Belinda St
Gerringong NSW 2534
0422 203 383
seabream@tpg.com.au
jettison.acndirect.com

Katreana Hughes
2/116 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4233 2825 / 02 4447 8686
katreana-hughes@kwj.com.au
katreanahughes.com.au

Susan & Gerry Thorley
PO BOX 251
Kiama NSW 2533
0414 518 464
gthorley@maxanconsulting.com.au
digitalplacesolutions.com

0447 279 268
nab.com.au/business/industry/
healthcare

Supplier of Energy, Telecommunications Services &
Merchant Services for Business, Corporate & Customer
Support.

Professional and Personable team passionate about your
success. Working with Individuals, Families, Businesses,
Companies trusts and SMSFs. Cloud accounting and
bookkeeping also available.

We assist product and service clients; retail properties,
transport hubs, entertainment and gaming centres,
property owners and media operators, unlock digital
visualisation solutions that deliver customer engagement,
digital experiences and product differentiation.

Kells

Kiama Bookkeeping

NEG photography

Padua Financial Group

13 535 57
yourlawyers@kells.com.au

39 Belvedere St
Kiama NSW 2533
0410 399 638
Bas.kiama@gmail.com

Nardia Guillaumier
Kiama NSW 2533
0417 465 257
info@negphotography.com.au
negphotography.com.au

1/8 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
0410 449 001
anne-marie.esler@paduafinancialgroup.com.au
paduafinancialgroup.com.au/

Australian Landscapes, Property Images and Floor Plans,
Business Profiles, Product & Portfolios, Events - Private &
Corporate. Capture the moments that matter with NEG
photography.

Padua is a financial advice and technology services firm
focused on improving financial advice operations for
financial planning practices and their advisers.

Kells is a team of passionate,
energetic and client focused legal
professionals delivering outstanding
services and legal expertise to
commercial and personal clients from our 6 offices
in Sydney and across the Illawarra region.

Kiama Bookkeeping is locally based for over 10 years. It is
owned and operated by Ling Christie who is an ATO/TPB
registered BAS Agent, QuickBooks and Xero Accounting
software consultant and partner and also a MYOB
Specialist. Ling Christie has over 15 years’ experience in
accounting, servicing small to medium size organisations
and multi-currency businesses.
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Jettison Essential Services

NAB Health
Financial Specialist for health professionals. Greg has in
excess of 30 years Banking and Finance experience

Kiama Community College Ltd

Kiama High School

Peter Izzard Photography

Preece Lin Lawyers

RTO ID 90087
7 Railway Pde
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1050
info@kcc.nsw.edu.au
kcc.nsw.edu.au

11 Saddleback Mountain Rd
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1911
kiama-h-school@det.nsw.edu.au
kiama-h.schools.nsw.gov.au

Peter Izzard
Kiama NSW 2533
0431 776 036
peter@peterizzardphotography.com.au
peterizzardphotography.com.au

Grace Lin
2/114 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 2800
preecelin@optusnet.com.au

Kiama High School provides a quality learning
environment with a strong focus on academic
achievement. We encourage students at all times
to adopt the school motto of striving for the highest
in their endeavours “ad altiora”.

The best on the South Coast, Peter is your ideal solution
for unique & creative Wedding, Portrait and Corporate
photography.

Kiama local solicitors since 2005 assisting clients with
legal matters in the areas of Family Law, Wills, Probate,
Estate disputes, Civil and compensation claims, Corporate
planning and disputes, Debt recovery, Conveyancing –
Residential, Commercial and Leases and Legal advice on
Australian business in or with China.

King Street Press

KI Print

Raine and Horne Kiama

Ray White Kiama

Melissa Mylchreest
Kiama NSW 2533
0412 144 964
info@kingstreetpress.com.au
kingstreetpress.com.au

Carl King
5/13 Bong Bong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 3656
kiprintkiama@gmail.com
kiprintoffice@gmail.com
kiprintkiama.com.au

Steve Pryor
3/65 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1688
office@kiama.rh.com.au
rh.com.au/kiama

Michele Lay
44 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 3300
kiama.nsw@raywhite.com
raywhitekiama.com

Residential - Rural - Commercial - Property Management
Raine and Horne Kiama is Kiama’s premier real estate
agency. With a dedicated and professional staff, we are
your ‘go to’ agent for all your property needs.

Real estate property sales, rental and management.
Ray White Kiama is a dynamic office with a hard-earned
reputation for selling more properties and achieving the
highest prices in the Kiama marketplace.

We are a not-for-profit, volunteer managed and community
based adult education provider. We provide nationally
accredited training in areas such as Business, Accounts,
Fitness and Training and Assessment. We also offer a range
of non-accredited leisure courses. Learn local. Thrive.

Graphic Design and publishing. Logo, web design,
brochures, photography, styling, book design and
publishing services. We can deliver the whole package,
or just the parts you need. Every brand, every budget.
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Colour & BW laser, offset and digital printing; business
cards, stationery, brochures, flyers, plans, banners, posters,
fine art prints, laminating & binding
2022 Business Directory
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RMB Lawyers

34 Degrees South Trading

15 Railway Ave
Minnamurra NSW 2533
1300 375 065
kathryn@releasecoaching.com
releasecoaching.com

Shop 6, 65 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 1188
rmb@rmblawyers.com.au
rmblawyers.com.au

Is your business heading in a prosperous direction? If
not, release yourself towards greater productivity and an
uncapped earning potential with a Business Coach.

We are one of the biggest regional-based law firms in
NSW, providing expert legal services to the people of the
Illawarra and South Coast and beyond since 1885. We’re
big, we’re strong, but most important of all, we’re local.

Whether you’re looking for that unique piece to
complement your home or a gift for someone special.
You’re sure to find it here at 34 Degrees South.
Located in beautiful Gerringong we are a locally
owned and operated business and pride ourselves in
our ability to source interesting and unique products
from around the world as well as an abundance of
locally made products. From beach to bohemian
we’re sure you’ll find that special something. We’re
open 7 days early till late so why not come in and say
G’Day?

Book a FREE Discovery Call today!
www.calendly.com/kathryn-releasecoaching/meeting

SSGC Online

Stan Crapp Funerals

0418 270 110
stephen@ssgc.com.au
ssgconline.com.au

125 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 2371
info@stancrappfunerals.com.au
stancrappfunerals.com.au

SSGC online is a boutique web design company
specialising in affordable Website Design, Website
Makeover & SEO for small to medium sized businesses
within the Kiama Municipality plus the Illawarra,
Shoalhaven & Southern Highlands.

GOLD MEMBER

Shop 3/128 Belinda St
Gerringong NSW 2534
0422 036 411
Gerringong34degrees.com.au

Stan Crapp Funerals is an established funeral home
formed to serve the communities in Kiama, Illawarra and
Shoalhaven.

Your website is the platform for marketing your products
or service and creating a compelling brand image.

The Bugle Newspaper & App

Beachside Emporium

Cathy & Stephen Law
PO Box 304
Gerringong NSW 2534
0428 662 499
news@thebuglenewspaper.com.au
thebuglenewspaper.com.au

Unique fashion that is relaxed and tran- seasonal.
Iconic styles that promote individuality and comfort
through free flowing, natural materials. Our main
focus is on Australian designers.
Beachside Emporium
Online store
Kiama NSW 2533
beachsideemporium@gmail.com
beachside-emporium.com

The Bugle is our LGA’s respected source of independent,
accurate, informed local news. Our newspaper and App
are must reads, making them perfect advertising vehicles
for local businesses.
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GOLD MEMBER
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R E TA I L

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Release Coaching

GOLD MEMBER

Chelle’s Hidden Healing House & Crystals

Bombo Curtains and Blinds is your local window
furnishing team. Servicing the Illawarra from Nowra
to Bulli and everywhere in between, we are located
in Kiama Downs. We offer a large range of quality
custom made window furnishings with something to
suit every home and budget. At Bombo Curtains and
Blinds we provide our customers with a FREE in home
consultation, measure and quote with no obligation.
If you’re not sure what you’re after our very
experienced and creative staff will guide you in the
right direction. We love stepping outside the normal
and creating your personal vision for a home that you
feel at home in.

GOLD MEMBER
Specialising in handpicked ‘A Grade’ crystals from
Brazil. Reiki, Himalayan Salt Lamps and Psychic
Readings.
Michelle Connor
0410 638 309
sconnor@pb.ozemail.com.au
crystalsbymichelle.com.au

7 Johnson St
Kiama Downs NSW 2533
4237 8280
sales@bombo.com.au
bombo.com.au

Butcher’s Nook

GOLD MEMBER

Sara Handmade Jewellery

We like to mix the traditional with added flair to bring
you and your loved ones the best quality meats from
the local coast to the highlands.

GOLD MEMBER
Sara Handmade Jewellery is a project born out of love.
We have a passion for gems, creation and life on the
South Coast. The natural beauty in our gemstones
and our surrounds, never ceases to amaze us. Sara
Handmade Jewellery is our expression of this so that
we can share it with you. At Sara Handmade Jewellery
we have an eye for detail, an eye for sourcing the
most amazing gemstones from all over the world and
then turning them into beautiful pieces to be the envy
for all to see. A Gemmologist by trade, Sara knows
beautiful memories deserve to be remembered. Set
them in stone with a visit to Sara Handmade Jewellery
and let us create something brilliant, and heirloom
piece to be passed down for generations.

Our delicious creations can be your easy dinner after
a long day, or our amazing gourmet foods will help
you create a feast to feed an army.
We offer free delivery on selected days to local areas.
02 4232 1471
1/122 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
Facebook: Butcher’s Nook Kiama
Instagram: Butcher’s Nook Kiama

2/130 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4233 2023
info@sarahandmadejewellery.com.au
sarahandmadejewellery.com.au
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R E TA I L

R E TA I L

Bombo Curtains and Blinds

Aussienet Travel

Terrace Collectables

Proppr Products

Susan Alexander
Located inside The Collective
100 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
0407 110 853
AlexanderArtSupplies.com.au
@alexanderartsupplies

Rosemary Davie
0418 708 018
info@aussienettravel.com
aussienettravel.com

Cheryl & Graeme Collinson-Smith
24A Collins St
Kiama NSW 2533
0409 898 474
tcollectables@bigpond.com

1300 092 879
talk@theproppr.com
theproppr.com/
The PROPPR® is an Australian designed and owned
bathroom foot stool to get you in the proper ‘squat
position’ during your ‘official bathroom business’. As
humans we are designed to squat in order to eliminate
properly. But since the advent of the western pedestal
toilet, this innate instinct has largely been lost; causing a
host of avoidable health problems.

The future of all travel has changed and now is the time to
rely on a highly experienced (40 years) Travel Advisor to
handle all of your booking requirements, so please contact
me now. Aussienet Travel is an independent member of
My Travel Group – Helloworld.

Vinyl records, antique books, militaria, stamps, comics,
ceramics, vintage pottery, clocks, sport memorabilia, coins,
ephemera, silver ware, etc.

Cosmo Crew Kids

Framed By Us

The Bookshop Kiama

The Wildflower Studio

nicci@cosmocrewkids.com
cosmocrewkids.com

Shane Hockey & Talitha Borovac
1/140 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4233 1343
framedbyuskiama@gmail.com

61 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 4966
thebookshop Kiama

Sharlene Russell
Shop 2/31 Bong Bong St (next to
the Grand Hotel) Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 4589
flowers@thewildflowerstudio.com.au
thewildflowerstudio.com.au

High quality art supplies for professional or hobby artists.
Selling acrylic and water colour paint, canvases, brushes,
mediums, ink, paper, pads, journals, ink pens and quality
pencils. Please phone or email Susan for special orders.

Cosmo Crew create kids sustainable swimwear and base
layers for a life lived outdoors. Made from luxe sustainable
fabrics, Cosmo Crew celebrate individuality and wellbeing
through bold prints and unisex appeal. Long beach days
await as the products provide 50+ sun protection and
are more resistant to sunscreens, oils and chlorine. The
exclusive Wanderpants and Sea & Snow Rash tops can be
worn in the water or as a base layer due to the quickdrying ability and four-way stretch.

R E TA I L

R E TA I L

Alexander Art Supplies

Formally known as Chris Evans Framing, established in
1979, Framed By Us is a custom framing shop specializing
in quality and professional work ”Big or small, we frame
it all” Artworks, photos, prints, memorabilia, needlework
and mirrors.

The Bookshop Kiama, provides welcome respite for
visitors and locals alike. Our shops are friendly and
welcoming places for booklovers of all ages and interests.
You’re sure to find what you’re looking for on our shelves.
We hope you’ll also find something you didn’t know you
were looking for!

Kiama Cycles & Sport

Kiama Pharmacy

Three Bald Men (On Print T Shirt Co)

Trinity Jewellers

27 Collins St
Kiama NSW 2533
4232 3005
kiamacycles@gmail.com
kiamacycles.com.au/

Megan Arriaza
83 Manning St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 2532
0432 300 013
sales@kiamapharmacy.com.au
kiamapharmacy.com.au

Shop 4/142 Fern St
Gerringong NSW 2534
0493 082 198
onprinttshirtcompany@gmail.com
onprinttshirtcompany.com.au

Sargon JaQueb
Shop T8, 143 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
0420 244 060
jaquebsargon@gmail.com

On Print offer a local supply of customised t-shirts, caps,
work gear and activewear.

Watch batteries and bands fitted while you wait.
Jewellery and watch repairs done promptly. Remodelling
and custom made engagement rings and jewellery.
Professional polishing done on premises.

Kiama Cycles and Sports has been operating for 27 years.
We are community based and have very loyal customers
that have been using our services for many years.

Pharmacy, Health Services, Compounding, Sleep Apnoea
Testing and Supplies, free delivery.

Kiama Toyworld

Marie’s Favourite Things

Peter & Melissa Judd
74 Terralong St
Kiama NSW 2533
02 4232 2684
kiamatoyworld@live.com.au
www.toyworld.com.au

Marie Beikmanis
02 4232 1006
flowers@lushflowersandgifts.com
instagram.com/mariesfavouritethings
facebook.com/Maries-Favourite-Things

Your local Toyworld store is part of the largest network of
independent toy stores in Australia. Our stores are owneroperated and have been serving local communities for over
40 years. Toyworld is “Where The Best Toys Come From!”
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We can brand any business and dress you out in the
highest quality garments. If you don’t have a brand or
logo, we have in-house designers that can help you out.

The Wildflower Studio is a boutique florist and gift shop,
In store you will find locally made soy candles, eco friendly
cleaning products, soaps, vegan chocolate, herbal teas,
cards and market fresh flowers made to order.

Marie’s Favourite Things is a modern vintage gift store and
an authorised Australian Stockist for Erstwilder Jewellery.
Ertswilder brooches are made from high quality resins
and are limited edition, collectible gift items.
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GOLD MEMBER

Kerry Bruce Art

Destination Kiama invites all local businesses to partner
with us to support the marketing and development
of tourism and events in our area. Destination Kiama
operates the Kiama Visitor Information Centre, The
Pavilion and kiama.com.au. We offer professional
service and support.

GOLD MEMBER
Kerry Bruce Artist always demonstrating an
unwavering and infectious exuberance in all of
her artistic life. Kerry’s work is bright, vibrant and
bold. Whether she is painting abstraction, life
figures, flowers or legendary cows, her use of lush
paint, colour and texture is the connection she has
generated across her career, making her art instantly
recognisable as a Kerry Bruce artwork. Always in
demand and with a practice that includes taking
commissions or hosting Art Retreats & Workshops,
she is forever sharing her passion and love of art.

Kiama Visitor Information Centre Blowhole Point
Kiama NSW 2533
1300 654 262
tourism@kiama.com.au
kiama.com.au

Visit our new online gallery at fernstreetgallery.com.au
South Coast Artist
Kiama Studio 0418 463 207
Instagram: Art @kerrybruce_art
Instagram: Workshops & Retreats
@southcoastartretreats
Facebook: kerrybruceart
kerrybruceart.com

Fern Street Gallery

GOLD MEMBER

Kiama Arts Society

Fern Street Gallery is an award-winning contemporary
art gallery located in the charming seaside town of
Gerringong. Home to a select group of South Coast
Artists with their art on permanent show along with
the Gallery being host to frequent exhibitions by
national artists. The gallery is stocked with original art
or that special gift. Come in and explore something
new– original art, sculptures, prints and more.

GOLD MEMBER
The Kiama Art Society is a vibrant, friendly group
of artists, run by volunteers, with a membership of
approximately 200. Members’ benefits include the
opportunity to participate in the exhibitions and
educational programs run by the society. We are
a not for profit, community organisation.
Activities include:
• Weekly classes for children during school terms
•	Long and short term art classes for adults with
experienced artists/ tutors, including weekly
life drawing (at the KIama Scout Hall) and social
painting (Thursdays).
•	Workshops for adults throughout the year, with
local or visiting artist/ tutors
•	Monthly Demonstrations - First Tuesday of each
month, providing artistic inspiration to members,
and fostering sharing and socialising.

Our new online Gallery: www.fernstreetgallery.com.au
Opening hours: Thursday – Sunday 10am-4pm
Check website for extended opening hours.
Director: Kerry Bruce
2/131 Fern St
Gerringong NSW 2534
0418 463 207
Facebook/Instagram: fernstreetgallery
art@fernstreetgallery.com.au
fernstreetgallery.com.au

Where? Classes and demonstrations are held at the
KAS home base, upstairs in the historic Coach House
at 3A Farmer Street, Kiama. This has been the KAS
home since the Society was formed.
0432 232 054
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TOURISM / EVENTS

TOURISM / EVENTS

Destination Kiama

GOLD MEMBER
Gerroa Surf School. Hone your surfing skills with
extra attention from a dedicated personal surf coach.
Whether you’re an individual determined to get
up on that wave, a group of friends wanting your
own personal learn to surf experience, or a more
experienced surfer needing feedback on technique,
our private surf lessons give you that extra attention
to detail and a dedicated coach to work with.
Surf Camp Australia. Surf Camp Australia provides
the ultimate Australian lifestyle experience. Our
Surf Camp is located under two hours from Sydney
at 7-Mile Beach National Park. With purpose built
accommodation just steps from the beach, highly
trained experienced staff and fully inclusive products,
all you need to do is SURF – EAT – SLEEP – REPEAT

107 Crooked River Road
Gerroa NSW 2534
1800 888 732
info@surfcamp.com.au
surfcamp.com.au

Granties Maze

HiViz Event Management

John Grant
25 Princes Hwy
Foxground NSW 2534
0407 284 888
jbg1948@yahoo.com.au
grantiesmaze.com.au

0415 900 913
claire@hivizmarkets.com.au
kerrie@hivizmarkets.com.au
kiamamarkets.com

Granties Maze is evolving into a Fun / Amusement Park
where children of all ages can be amused with attractions,
rides and other events for enjoyment in a safe rural
environment.

HiViz Markets & Events are the proud managers of the
Kiama Makers & Growers Market. The market is held on
the fourth Saturday each month plus special events. If you
are looking for a special shopping experience then you will
love our make it, bake it, grow it, sew it market.

Jamberoo Action Park

Kiama Cabs and Hire Car

1215 Jamberoo Road
Jamberoo NSW 2533
02 4236 0114
admin@jamberoo.net
jamberoo.net

02 4237 7505
kiamatransport@gmail.com
kiamatransport.com.au

Celebrate 40 years of Jamberoo…where you control the
action! Our open season runs from the end of September
through until the end of April - and full details concerning
opening times, dates, special events or closed days can be
found at www.jamberoo.net
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Kiama’s local Taxi service – operating 7 days and includes
Maxi Taxis and wheelchair accessible Taxis. All drivers
fully accredited under NSW Point to Point Transport
Commission with Working with Children clearances. All
vehicles have GPS and safety cameras. Limousines also
available for airport and cruise transfers, winery tours and
any other personal transport.
2022 Business Directory

Kiama Mini Coach Charters

Kiama Show Society

0414 377 505
kiamabookings@gmail.com
kiamatransport.com.au

Jen Hampshire
PO BOX 354, Kiama NSW 2533
0431 366 944
secretary@kiamashow.com.au
kiamashow.com.au

Kiama Mini Coach Charters now have a fleet of 7 mini
buses. We can supply buses for all occasions. We are a
preferred transport provider for weddings, group airport
and cruise transfers, school travel, winery and local tours.
Going out for lunch or dinner with a large group?

TOURISM / EVENTS

TOURISM / EVENTS

Surf Camp Australia / Gerroa Surf School

January is Show Season in Kiama. The 2022 Kiama Show
will be held on 21-22 January 2022 at the iconic Kiama
Showground in Bong Bong Street.

Lands Edge
84 Albany St
Berry NSW 2535
02 4234 3278
info@landsedge.com.au
Website: https://landsedge.com.au/
‘Land’s Edge Foundation is one of Australia’s leading NotFor-Profit organisers of dynamic and progressive outdoor
education experiences. Our activities range from school
programmes and holiday activities to day trips – each
experience designed to get young people off their screens
and into our beautiful natural world. We work ethically and
resourcefully to improve both mental and physical health
for all who engage with us.

BUY LOCAL CAMPAIGN
The Buy Local Campaign is a Chamber
initiative to drive the economy and
support local businesses throughout the
quieter winter months. The 2020 Buy
Local Campaign doubled in prizemoney
and entries from the previous year,
making it our biggest and best yet.

kiamachamber.com.au
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Kiama and District Business Chamber
executive@kiamachamber.com.au
0457 773 064
www.kiamachamber.com.au

